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Nottinghamshire Historic Churches Trust's Ride & Stride is taking place again this
September 10th.
Join their sponsored walk and bike ride where you can visit Nottinghamshire’s historic
churches and help raise much-needed funds for their preservation.
Trustee Graeme Renton shares his experience: “Ride & Stride is a brilliant way to see and
explore our heritage and often along lanes or paths away from the main roads. Plan your
route, find some friends to accompany you, take your sponsor form, and a packed lunch and off
you go. We are so fortunate to have such a wide variety of buildings from Grade 1 listed down
to smaller independent chapels tucked away from the main roads. Find beautiful architectural
features including gargoyles, tombs, stained glass, paintings, and carvings. Take a photo
during your travels and enter our competition.

The Heritage Open Day covering other buildings will coincide with our event and could
provide a surprise bonus on your journey. Put the date in your diary and start planning

towards this great way to raise funds for our buildings and to enjoy the experience – A Grand
Day Out!”

Everyone is welcome to join – you don’t have to be a member of a church either. Ride &
Stride can be tailored to your needs too. Whether it’s a visit to a church on your
doorstep or an epic cross-county ride, you decide your route and what churches to visit
along the way.
To register, visit https://nottshistoricchurchestrust.org.uk/ridestride/
ARNOLD LOCAL HISTORY GROUP EVENTS

‘Bulwell - A century of change’. Bulwell, 1750-1880: Industrialisation and
urbanisation in the Leen Valley. By Stephen Walker on Tuesday 20th September
2022.
Archaeology After Richard III – Ten years of archaeological discoveries in Leicester
by Mathew Morris, Tuesday, October 18th 2022.
The Arnold Tribunals by Andy McKinnon. Tuesday 15th November 2022.

